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SUMMRY
This report summarizes work carried out between January 1, 1974 and
December 31, 1974 under an agreement with the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, Lewis Research Center (Interagency Agreement
PR545160) to study the phase equilibria of alkali oxido-tantalum,
niobium and antimony oxide systems and synthesis of phases which might
have interesting ionic conductivity. It also includes work performed
since the last contract (Interagency Order C-29933-C [1]) which ended in
October 1973, as well as that done since the formal ending of the
present contract and the issuance of this summary report.
In addition to the six systems reported in the previoue contract
(Interagency Order C-29933-C [11) the phase equilibrium relations of four
additional systems were investigated in detail. These consisted of
sodium and potassium antimonates with antimony oxide and tantalum and
niobium oxide with rubidium oxide as far as the ratio 4Rb20:11B205
(B=Nb, Ta). The ternary system NaSbO3-Sb 104 NaF was also investigated
extensively to determine the actual compos!.tion of the body centered cubic
sodium antimonate. In addition, various other binary and ternary oxide
systems involving alkali oxides were examined in lesser detail. The phases
synthesized were screened by ion exchange methods to determine mobility
of the alkali ion within the niobium, tantalum or antimony oxide (fluoride)
structural framework.
Five structure types were found to be of sufficient interest to
F warrant further investigation. These structure types are (1) hexagonal
tungsten bronze (HTB) (2) pyrochlore (3) the hybrid HTB-pyrochlore hex-
agonal ordered phascy (4) body centered cubic antimonates and (5)
`	 2K20:3Nb205' A1thtugh K% of these phases exhibit good ion exchange
properties only the pyrochlore in the Sb 204 NaSbO 3 system has so farLi	 been prepared with Na+ ions as an equilibrium phase and as a low porosity
3
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ceramic. Unfortunately Sb+9 in the channel apparently interferea with
ionic conductivity in this case, although relatively good ionic con-
ductivity was found for the metastable Na+ ion exchanged analogs of
RbTa 20 5F and KTaW0 6 pyrochlore phases. Small crystals of the other
phases can generally be prepared by flux techniques and ion exchanged
with Na+ . However, in the one case where congruency allows large
crystals to be pulled from the melt (4Rb20:11Nb 205) ion exchange
techniques up to N450°C are not sufficient to accomplish replacement
with Na+ ions.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The program described in the present report involves the preparation
of single crystals and ceramic specimens of materials which have passed
some preliminary screening tests and appear to be potential candidates as
solid ionic conductors. Much of the preliminary screening was done under
previous work order (No. C-29933 -C) [1]. Furthermore the phase equilibrium
diagrams have been studied for some systems in which promising candidates
have been discovered but for which no phase data existed.
Crystals and ceramic specimens were prepared or synthesis attempted
for various different structure types and compositions, including the
hexagonal tungsten bronze and pyrochlore phases in the system K 20-Ta205 w039
the 2K20:3Nb 205 type phase and the phases in the system Rb 20-Nb 20 5 . In
addition specimens of the pyrochlore phase and the body centered cubic phase
of the NaSbO3-Sb204-NaF system were examined.
The phase equilibria diagrams of the Rb 20-Nb 205 and Rb 20-Ta 20 5 systems
were examined as well as those of the Sb 20 4-NaSbO3 and Sb 20 4-KSbO3 . In
addition the equilibria +in the system Sb 20 4 NaSb0 3 - NaF were investigated.
Other compositions examined included the alkali rare earth oxide systems
and alkali oxide-bismuth oxide systems although no high temperature
equilibrium phases were found in any of these systems.
The method of flux synthesis was used to prepare small single crystals
for the first time of the pyrochlore phase RbTa 205F and the body centered
cubic phases of F stabilized potassium and sodium antimonates.
In the following discussion all ratios (1:3, 3:5, etc.) refer to the
alkali/metal ratio rather than to the particular starting material that
may have been used.
5
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2.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
2.1 The System Nb 205 4Rb20:llNb205
The system Rb 2O-Nb205 was investigated from the region of about
27 mole % Rb 20 to the Nb 205 end member. Ten compositions were prepared
by dry mixing stoichiometric amounts of Rb 2CO 3 and Nb 20 5 and calcining
in open Pt crucibles at 500°C and 600°C for extended period@ of time
with intermediate grindings. The specimens were heated at higher
temperatures in sealed Pt tubes in resistance wound quench-type furnaces
(Table 1). The x-ray diffraction patterns of these quenched specimens
were used to establish the phase equilibrium diagram shown in Figure 1.
Single crystals of the eleven layer (114) (4Rb 20:i1Nb 20 5), hexagonal
tungsten bronze (HTB) (21.75Rb 20:78.25Nb 20 5) and Gatehouse tungsten bronze
(GTB) (11.5Rb20:88.5Nb 205) phases (see reference [1) for nomenclature
of phases) were grown from the melt by modified Czochralski techniques.
Single crystal fragments of the 11-L phase were used in ion exchange
experiments but did not provide better results than isostatically pressed
pellets prepared from calcined powder.
Unit cell dimensions for all phases are given in the summary table
of x-ray data at the end of this report (Table 12). They were determined
from both single crystal precession patterns and x-ray powder diffraction
patterns (CuKa radiation, Ni filtered) with the aid of a computer least
squares program. Only the phase occurring at low temperatures at about
15 mole % Rb 20 has not been indexed, as no single crystals were obtained.
2.2 The System Ta 205 4Rb20:llTa205
The system Rb 20-Ta 205 was investigated from 26.67 mole % Rb 20 to
100 mole % Ta 20 5 . Eight compositions were prepared and the system was
investigated by conventional quenching methods. The samples were
heated in open Pt trays at 500° and 600% and then heated in sealed
6
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Pt tubes at higher temperatures. The phases were identified by comparison
with known structures in the K20-Ta205 and Rb 20-Nb 205 systems. Equilibria
was assumel to have been established when successive heat treatments
showed no change in the x-ray diffraction patterns. As in the K20-Ta205
[1,2] and Rb 20-Nb205 systems a layer sequence 9-L, 16-L, 11-L ( in order of
increasing alkali content) was found to be present. The IITB and GTB-like
phases [ 1] were also found to be present. The results of the experiments
are given in Table 2 and the phase equilibrium diagram interpreted from
this data is shown in Figure 2.
2.3 The System Sb204 NaSb03
The system between the compositional limits of NaSb0 3
 and Sb204
has been examined in detail. Thirteen compositions were studied by air
by conventional quenching techniques and the materials were examined by
single crystal, powder, and high temperature x-ray diffraction techniques.
The phase equilibrium diagram, Figure 3, has been constructed from the
data given in Table 3. When Sb 20 4 is reacted at low temperature (' N750-
1000°C) with alkali carbonate it generally looses the CO 2 and picks up
oxygen from the atmosphere to satisfy equilibrium conditions of the
phases formed, which may involve oxidation of the antimony ions. There-
fore the antimonate systems reported here are not strictly binary.
The compound NaSb0 3 (ilmenite-type) was found in this work to melt
at about 1555±5°C. An intermediate pyrochlore solid solution exists
from about 37.5 mole % Na 20:62.5 mole % Sb 204 to 24 mole % Na 20:76 mole %
Sb204 at 1350°C. The 1:3 composition probably does not really correspond
structurally to [NaSb+3 ]Sb2507 although the 3:5 composition may be
written as [Na Sb+3]Sb 
2
+50
1.5 .5	 6.5 
see Section 3.2. The Ma20 :5Sb  2 0 4 com-
position apparently melts congruently at 149015°C. The solidus curve
falls from this temperature to about 134015% at 24 mole % Na20:76 mole
Sb 204 . A two phase region exists between the pyrochlore solid solution
and Sb 204 . An unknown phase was found to occur in the system which could
7
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be mad* approximately single phase by calcining the composition
15 mole % Na 20:85 mole % Sb 204 at 750% and reheating in a sealed Pt
tube to 1000% for 64 hours in the presence of Pt0 2 . This phase has
an as yet unindexed x-ray diffraction pattern with the four strongest 	 f
lines occurring at d values equal to 3.283, 2.798, 3.453, 8.23A.1/
2.3.1 NaSb03	
1The compound Na 20:Sb205 was first reported to occur by Schrewelius
[4] and to be hexagonal with a-5.316 and c c15.95A and an ilmenite structure.
This compound was found in the present work to melt congruently at about
1555±5°C. No other stable polymorphs were encountered.
2.3.2 Pyrochlore Solid Solution
One intermediate phase, a cubic pyrochlore solid solution mentioned by
Stewart and Knop [5] 0 was characterized in the syatem. The compositional
varies from approximately Na 20:3Sb.O4 to 3Na20:5Sb 204 with unit cell	 y
dimensions varying from 10.289 to 10.286A respectively. Since the 	 1!
py_ochlore is a tunnel structure and since this pyrochlore is the only
one reported that contains sodium that can be formulated by direct
synthesis it was worthy of further study as a possible ionic conductor.
For ionic conductivity measurements dense materials were needed and 	 f
several experiments were conducted with Na 20:Sb 20 4 (1:2) in an effort to
determine its stability under high pressure and temperature. In the first
experiment, 2.25 g of single phase pyrochlore material were prepressed at
10,000 psi,?/ packed into a Pt cylinder 3/8 O.D. x 1 1/2" long with PtO 2	 f
and sealed. This sealed crucible was heated to 1000 o C and 69,800 psi with
catastrophic results. Apparently this phase is not completely stable in
this temperature-pressure range and some of the material reacted with K
the Pt container resulting in a melting of the Pt. The remaining
101 - 1.0 nanometers
The use of psi, bar, and kbar follows the current common practice of 	 ??
workers in the field. Note that 1 bar - 10 5 N/m2 (or pascal) a 106
dyn/cm2 a 0.9869 atm 14.504 psi. The accepted international standard
(SI) unit of pressure is the pascal or newton per meter squared.
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specimen, slightly depleted in antimony oxide, was found by x-ray
diffraction to contain a pyrochlore phase plus ilmenite (1:1).
The next experiment was scaled down in amount of material and
pressure, A few milligrams of material were sealed in a 3 mm diameter
Pt tube and heated to 700°C and 4 , 000 psi for 1 hour in the presence
of Pro 2 . The material remained 1:2 (pyrochlore) with slight sintering.
A similar experiment was conducted at 1000°C and 4,000 psi for 2 hours.
The Pt0 2 was decomposed and there was grain growth. The x-ray pattern
was of 1 : 2 pyrochlore. In the next experiment, two samples in sealed
platinum tubes were heated at 1100°C and 5,000 psi for 3 hours.
Platinum oxide was added to only one of the tubes before sealing. The
specimen without Pro t was a single phase pyrochlore which appeared
to be a very dense material. The measured density was 5.21 g/cm3.
The specimen containing Pt0 2 was not dense.
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In the last experiment two 5 mm diameter x 1 1/4" long tubes were
flattened (to a rectangular shaped cross section, 1.5 mm thick) packed
with material, sealed and heated to 1100 % and 4,000 psi. After heating,
this specimen was very thin and brittle and the specimen fragmented when
the Pt was mechanically removed. Again the specimen was quite hard with
a measured density of 5.26 to 5.29 g /cm3 . The average density of four
measured fragments was 5.26-+ .05 g/cm3.
For ionic conductivity measurements, prilets of Na 20:2Sb 204 (3/4"
in diameter) were placed in sealed platinum foil envelopes and hot
pressed by a commercial company at 1100°C and 5,000 psi. The pellets
were well formed single phase material with a density of 96% theoretical
(See Section on Mechanisms of Non-stoichiometry 3.2). The ionic con-
ductivity of these pellets was measured at NASA Lewis Research Center
(LeRC) [6] and they were found to be essentially insulators.
The distribution of the various ions (i.e. Nat, Sb+3 , Sb+5 , 0 2)
in the Na20:2Sb204 has not as yet been determined from single crystal
structure analysis. The structure of this material is currently
9
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being determined at NBS. Until the results of this analyois are forth-
coming it may be assumed that the "lone pair" electrons associated with
Sb+3 will not allow the passage of Na+ through the channels.
2.3.3 Polymorphism of Sb2043/
Two stable polymorphs of Sb 204 have been reported in the literature.
They are a-Sb 204 which is orthorhombic [7) a-5.436 0 b-11.76, cn4.810A
and S-Sb204 which is
,
 monoclinic (8) a-11.905, b-4.834 0 c-5.383A and	 3
0-101°22 1 . From Table 4(a) it can readily be seen that specimens quenched
from a temperature composition region represented on the phase diagram,
Figur e 3, as Sb 204 + p^rochlore may contain either a-Sb 204 and/or S-Sb204
when quenched from high temperatures and ambient pressures and examined
at room temperature. From this seemingly inconsistent data it would
appear that the a-Sb 204 form and S-Sb 204 form have a polytypic relation-
ship. To ' help resolve this problem a high resolution electron microscope 	 I
study should be done.	 j
From the date in Table 4(b) it • appears that the ^ form is the	 J
equilibrium high pressure form of Sb 204 . Insufficient data has been
collected to establish if an equilibrium boundary curve exists between
a-Sb204 and 04b20 4 at various temperatures and pressures. When specimens
are sealed and heated under pressure in the presence of Pt0 2 in either Pt
or Au tubes single phase S-Sb 204 is" obtained. However when heated under
pressure without the 'Pt02' a two phase specimen results, S-Sb 204 and the
dense high pressure form of Sb 20 3 (valentinite). A similar polytypic
relationship probably exists for the two polyeorphs of Sb203-
•	 .i
Some samples of Sb 204 will be sent, out of house for electron dif-
fraction studies in an attempt to establish the polytypic relationship
of a-Sb
2.
0 4 and S-Sb 204 . Some additional experiments will be conducted
to establish the high pressure boundary curve between a and O-Sb204.
t
z
Most.of the polymorphism study of SbOp was conducted prior to the
issuance of Interagency Agreement PR145160, and is included in this	 i
report for the sake of completeness.
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2.4 The System Sb 204 KSb03
This system has been examined between the compositional limits of
KSb03 and Sb 204 . Sixteen compositions were studied by conventional
quenching techniques and the materials were examined by powder and by
single crystal x-ray diffraction techniques. Compositions which were
initially calcined at 500 and 700°C for 60 hrs, were dried at 230°C for
1 hr, sealed in Pt tubes and reheated. The results of the experiments
are given in the data presented in Table 5 from which the subsolidus
relationships have been established as shown in Figure 4. The compound
KSb03 with an ilmenite structure has been previously reported [9]. A body
centered cubic solid solution phase originally reported as KSb0 3 (9] has
been found to occur metastably at about 47.5% K 20. The 3K20 : 5Sb205
compound reported previously [ 10,11] was found in this work to melt
congruently at about 1400 °C. The K20 : 2Sb 20 5 compound reported previously
[11] was found in this work to have a phase transition at about 1000°C
I.	
and to dissociate to pyrochlore plus 3K 20:5Sb205 at about 1150 9 C. The
low temperature form of this compound labeled P2 1/c represents a mono-
1!	 clinic phase with a-7.178A, b-13.378A, c-11 . 985A and 5124° 10'. Single
crystals of this phase were grown by flux evaporation from the composition
(	 50K20:5Sb204:45Mo03. The unit cell and space group were determined from
I	 these crystals and confirmed by least square indexing of the powder dif-
fraction pattern of the low temperature form of the compound K20.2Sb205.
The pyrochlore solid solution exists at 1150°C from about 15 mole
K20:85 mole % Sb204 to greater than 30 mole $ K20:70 mole % Sb 204 . The
jmelting characteristics of these phases have been partially determined
and are currently being reported.
J2.4.1 Hyroxyl Ion Stabilization of Cubic Potassium Antimonate
`	 The compound KSb03 was reported previously [ 12] as being cubic at
[	 ambient conditions when previously subjected to high temperatures and
pressures. In this work two experiments were conducted, heating single
e
]
^^' 11
^9
phase KSb0 3 ilmenite in sealed platinum tubes at about 750% and Pi(,,000
psi, utilising argon as a pressure medium. The first of these, a two-hour
run, showed only one small cubic line in the x-ray pattern but the
specimen quickly reacted with atmospheric moisture. This experiment
was than repeated for a longer time, 7 hours. In this time the material
apparently reacted with the sealed Pt tube. The specimen was ground,
mixed with petroleum jelly, and subjected to x-ray diffraction analysis
before too much hydration could take place. The x-ray pattern showed
lines of a material not seen by us previously. It may be concluded
that this is a somewhat reducing environment and some of the material
has transformed to K 20 and Sb 203 which ir. turn melted and reacted with
the Pt container.
The body cantered cubic phase was not formed at the above stated
conditions. However, occasionally small amounts of a cubic phase were seen
in the x-ray powder diffraction pattern of KSb03 ilmenite heated at ambient
pressure. For these reasons specimens of 1:1 and 3:5 mole ratios
K20:Sb 204 were equilibrated in air at 750°C for 60 hours and picked up
oxygen to £,orm.the phases KSbO 3 and k3Sb5018 and then were reheated for r
one hour at 1200% to drive off all excess moisture. X-ray diffraction
patterns of these specimens showed single phase ilmenite and-the
.	 i
3K20:5Sb205 compound. Portion @ of these 1200 °C calcines were then
$,sighed and mixed in acetone in the appropriate ratios to yield com-
positions of 46, 47, 47 . 5, 48 and 49 mole X K20. Each of these specimens
was dried at 240°C for one hour and heated in open Pt tubes at 1200°C,
for one hour. Only the x-ray pattern . of ttie'46% specimen showed a little 	 s
3K20:5Sb 205, the others contained only the cubic phase. A new specimen
of 48 mole X K20 was prepared in the same way-a—°sept the Pt tuba was
sealed. After one hour at 1200°C, the x-ray pattern of the specimen 	 r,
showed only about 50% cubic. A new specimen of 48% was prepared by 	 j
weighing the 1 : 1 and 3:5 phases immediately after removal from the
pyyp
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1200°C furnace and sealing the material in a flattened Pt tube within
1-2 minutes. This tube was then inflated at 1200° for a few minutes
and the material mixed by shaking in a "wiggle-bug". The sealed
specimen was then heated for 64 hours at 1200°C. The resultant specimen
had exceedingly large grain growth indicating considerable solid state
recrystallization but showed no cubic phase. The conclusion is
inescapable that access to .atmospheric moisture is probably necessary
for the formation of the cubic phase at atmospheric pressure.
A paper entitled "Flux Synthesis of Cubic Antimonates" was published
by the present authors during the course of this work [ 13]. In addition
to the discovery that the F ion stabilized the formation of the body
centered cubic phase of potassium antimonate it was disclosed that the cubic
antimonate could also be obtained by reacting KSb03 with a small amount
of other cations with small radii like B+3 , Si+4 , etc. It now appears
obvious that in this reaction the boron or silicon (etc.) actually ties
up some of the K+ ion in a seco::d phase and allows the K+ deficient
antimonate to react with atmospheric moisture to form the cubic antimonate
previously thought to be "KSb03".
2.5 The System Sb204-NaSb03 NaF
I'	 2.5.1 The System NaSb03-NaF
To determine if NaF additions will stabilize the body-centered cubic
phase similar to the 6KSb0 3 :KF-phase, NaF was added to NaSb0 3 in the ratio
of 3NaSb03 :NaF, 4NaSb03 :NaF, SNaCb0 3 :NaF, and 6NaSb0 3 :NaF. The x-ray
diffraction patterns of these specimens contained vaxying amounts of
body c ,tered cubic phase, ilmenite, and NaF. After heat .g at 750°C
and 1000°C in sealed Pt tubes, the x-ray patterns showed only ilmanite
and NaF, however at N1150°C all the compositions contained some body
centered cubic-type phase. The compositions 3NaSb0 3 :NaF and 4NaSb03:NaF,
whey, heated in sealed Pt tubes at N1250°C, did not contain ilmenite and
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appeared to be the closest to single phase cubic. The small crystals
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of 4NaSb0 3 :NaF prepared by quenching in a small sealed tube appeared
to be well formed truncated octahedrons. However, the room temperature
	 l
x-ray diffraction pattern of the material had sometihat diffuse lines
with the exception of the h00 lines which were reasonably sharp, sug-
gesting rhombohedral symmetry. This material was placed on a hot stage
microscope slide and analyzed by x-ray diffraction from room temperature
up to 220°C. At 190 °C the material appeared to start to go cubic and
by 220°C a good quality cubic x-ray diffraction pattern was obtained
(a-9.353A). When the material was cooled to room temperature the symmetry
was again non-cubic. As the h00 lines deteriorate som ewhat on cooling,
the true symmetry of the room temperature form is probably no higher
than monoclinic or triclinic rather than rhombohedral. It was therefore
not unreasonable to expect that a body centered cubic phase could be
obtained by direct synthesis with NaF without the necessity for Na+
ion exchange.
2.5.2 The Ternary System
X-ray diffraction patterns ( single crystal and powder ) -of selected NaF-
flux synthesized (see Section 2.8.2.4) washed crystals show only a truly
cubic bodyccentered phase (a-9.334A). It must be postulated that the
composition formed by this technique is slightly different from that made
essentially single phase at 4NaSb03 :NaF in a sealed tube. In an attempt
to obtain a fluorine-substituted body centered cubic phase which exists at
room temperature the compositions shown in Table 6 were prepared and show
	 ('
the reported phases when quenched from 1250 °C. Equilibrium was not
	 1
obtained in overnight heat treatments at 1200°C. At 1350% the body
centered cubic phase started to decompose. The composition 68NaSb03:4Sb204:
28NaF (mole percent) was chosen as the beat composition for further studies
on ceramic procedures (Section 2.7).
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The phases found in the specimens heated at ti1250 *C,are summarized
in "equilibrium" diagrams for the quaternary system NaSbO 3-Sb 203 Sb 20 5 - NaF'
(Figure 5) and the ternary plane of this system NaSb0 3-Sb 204-NaF (Figure 6).
^i 2.6	 Other Systems
i"
During the course of this study other alkali-oxide systems were sur-
}
veyed, to decide whether interesting phases existed in these systems.
rI Among those investigated were sodium and potassium bismuthates and sodium
and potassium with several rare earth oxides, Nd 20 3 , Sm20 3 , and Gd203
' as well as with Y203.
2.6.1	 Alkali Bismuthates
{
r.	
c_1 Samples of sodium bismuthates and potassium bismuthates were prepared
from the respective alkali carbonates and B1 203 and heated in open Pt
tubes at 500°C for various periods of time (Table 7). 	 X-ray diffraction
c.._
patterns showed essentially single phase Bi 20 3 with several small
unidentified peaks in the Na20-Bi203 samples.	 These peaks did not }
j correspond with those of commercial NaBiO3 (apparently prepared according
i
to Scholder and Stobbe (14]), which decomposes to Bi203.
I
2.6.2	 Alkali-Rare Earth Systems
fi
' Alkali carbonates were dry mixed with the respective rare earth
oxides and heated as shown in Table S. 	 X-ray diffraction patterns were
F
recorded with Ni filtered Cu radiation. 	 A "7" indicates an unknown phase
5
which is present as one or two small peaks in the pattern.
L
I
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] The only significant result of these studies appears to be the a
t
presence of the cubic rare earth structure in Gd 203 well above its
r equilibrium transition.	 Apparently the alkali ion enters the rare
earth oxide lattice to some extent, altering the polymorphic conditions.
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2.6.3 Further Studies in the System Nb205:KNb03
During the interim between this contract and the previous one, it
became apparent that the compound 2K 20:3Nb20 5 might have interesting ionic
conductivity. However, as the exact ratio 40K 20:60Nb205 did not yield
a single phase, new compositions were prepared'(Table 9) and the com-
position 41K20:59Nb205 was further studied. The conclusion that this is
probably a non-stoichiometric phase led to a revision of the Nb205-KNb03
{	 phase diagram (Figure 7).
2.7 Pellet Fabrication
2.7.1 41K20:59Nb205 ("20", K4Nb6017)
Evaluation by LeRC of the never-hydrated single crystal of KOb6017
supplied by NBS resulted in a request for single phase, polycrystalline,
never-hydrated'pellets of this same composition.
The starting material was prepared by dry mixing KNb0 3
 and Nb205
in appropriate amounts, followed by calcining at 800% for 10 hours
and 1000% for 30 hours with intermediate grinding. ' 1 ellets were pressed
without binder at 10,000 psi in a 5/8 inch diameter steel die. Sintering
was done in air at 1125°C for 18 hours. The pellets were removed from
the sintering furnace at temperature, immediately placed in a silica
glass tube, evacuated to pry 2x10 5 tort and sealed for transmittal.
The composition 2K20:3Nb20 5 (K4Nb6017 ) was observed to contain a small
amount of the tetragonal tungsten bronze (TTB) second phase. This second
phase was completely eliminated by using a starting composition of
41K20:59Nb 205 4 A large batch of this 41:59 K/Nb composition was prepared
and successfully exchanged as'shown in Table 10. A pellet of the unexchanged
41:59 composition was prepared and sintered at 1100°C for 1 hour and subse-
quently exchanged. However, the problem of hydration with the 41:59 com-
position is much more severe than with the 2:3. It was necessary to maintain
the sample at temperatures ti 1000
 - 150°C to obtain a powder diffraction
f
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pattern and to our dismay, the exchanged pellet hydrated.and decrepitated
while being x-rayed in laboratory air. More elaborate precautions were
necessary to successfully characterize pellets of this composition. It
is not known if the lack of the TTB second phase increased the sus-
ceptibility to hydration or if this is due to a_slightly higher than
stoichiometric amount of K+ (Na+ in the exchanged material) in the
lattice.
A series of heating experiments was performed to determine the
optimum sintering conditions for pellets of nominal composition
41K20:59Nb 205' At a temperature of 1100% overfiring of the pellet
was pronounced, as evidenced by the presence of a small amount of a
liquid phase and marked reduction of niobium. Attempts to reoxidizc
the sample by annealing at lower temperatures were not completely suc-
cessful. Temperatures of 1000° and 1040% (the melting point of KNb03)
did not result in sintering sufficient to develop any mechanical strength.
A temperature of 1050° and 2 hours time was found to result in sound
pellets. X-ray characterization of the material after this heat treat-
ment showed only single phase "2:3".
As stated above, the problem of hydration in this composition is
severe at all stages of the fabrication and exchange. The following
schedule was adopted in order to minimize the exposure to laboratory air,
with each subsequent fabrication step performed with a minimum of delay.
Single phase	 isostatically	 dry at
41K20:59Nb205 +
	 prepress +
	 press	 +	 220°C	 +
powder	 p	 20,000 psi	 0.5 hr
sinter at
	
place in fused quartz
1050•C	 + tube, evacuate to pQ0 5
2 bra	 torr and seal off
A similar procedure was used for the pellets to be exchanged, except that
at the completion of sintering, the pellets were placed individually in
r.
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NaNO3 and exchanged at 450% for 64-68 hours. At the completion of the
exchange period, the excess NaNO 3 was removed by leaching in methyl
alcohol, the pellets were dried at 200°C for 0.5 hours and then placed
in a fused quartz tube, evacuated and sealed.
During the exchange period, the pellets appeared to suffer no
a	 physical degradation and x-ray powder diffraction of a sample obtained
from the center of a test pellet showed that complete exchange to the
Nat phase had occurred.
Six pellets of the 112:3" K+ phase and three pellets of the exchanged
11 2:3" Na+ .phase have been submitted for evaluation.
2.7.2 4Rb 20:11Nb20 5 (11-layer phase)
Pellets of the 4:11 composition were prepared by using 1 weight
percent stearic acid as a binder, pressed in steel dies at 10,000 psi
and sintered at 1200 °C in air for 56 hours. The pellets were sound
and showed little tendency to spall or disintegrate during exchange in
molten KNO3 ( see Table 10).
2.7.3 Large Pellets for Ionic Conductivity Measurements
As mentioned several times, the problems of hydration and com-
positional changes resulting from volatility or change in oxygen content
in the alkali niobates, tantalates and antimonates necessitate the use
of rather extreme measures to produce sound pellets. The complete
encapsulation of-the starting composition at the earliest stage possible
in the fabrication process appears to be successful in some cases. In
such cases, the specimen remains encapsulated until ready for evaluation.
'Two compositions were prepared for large dense specimens to be sent
to LeRC, 41K20:59Nb 20 5 and NaSb0 3-xFx . The NaSb0 3-xFx was prepared
by holding 7Sb20 4 :93KF at N1000 ° C for less than 10 minutes and then
r
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separating the fines from the coarser graina by washing,.settling, and
centrifuging the insoluble product. The fines were then ion exchanged
two times with NaNO 3 at 450% - 2 hra. The exchanged phase (NaSb03-xFx)
gave an x-ray pattern which was single phase cubic. The powders were
pressed into 3/4" diameter pellets which were repressed isostatically
at 20,000 psi. These pellets were placed in platinum envelopes, sealed
on three sides and were again isostatically pressed to remove most of
the air from the container. The envelopes were sealed and sent to a
commercial company for isostatic hot pressing at ti1100°C and 5,000 psi.
The 41K20:59Nb 205 specimen was submitted to LeRC, unopened, in the
platinum envelope. Duplicate specimens were used to determine physical
integrity and phase composition of the pellets. The NaSb03-xFx specimen
was not single phase after hot pressing, apparently as a result of decom-
position under pressure. Three phases were evident: a cubic phase, the
pyrorhlore solid solution and NaF. It was felt that the exchanged product
had a composition too close to a phase boundary with resultant instability
under pressure. For this reason, it was decided to directly react the
constituents to form the desired sodium containing phase directly and
then hot press the product. A composition of 68NaSb03:4Sb204:28NaF
was chosen.
Attempts to fabricate a large, dense specimen of the composition
68NaSb03 :4Sb204 :28NaF were largely unsuccessful. Direct reaction of
the components at 750% for 60 hours and 1000°C fo'. 1 hour in open
containers, with periodic grindings, resulted in a product containing
NaSb03 (ilmenite) and a trace of NaF. Calcining temperatures as high
as 1265°C were required to fors a single phase material of the desired
cubic structure. A trace of NaF was always present as a second phase.
The use of such high calcining temperatures results in a coarse-grained
product which could not easily be ground fine enough to produce a sinter-
	
9i	 able powder. Attempts to hot press the specimens in platinum envelopes,
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using the same technique described above ; a	 the 41:59 and KSb03
-xFx
I` specimens, at a temperature of 1250°C for 10 minutes were unsuccessful.
It is recommended that if these experiments are repeated, only the lower
temperature calcines (at 750° and 1000°C) should be used, and the final
desired phase in the pellet be produced by appropriate choice of time
and temperature of hot pressing.
2.8	 Crystal Growth and Synthesis
Many of the phases discovered during the phase equilibria studies
of the alkali tantalite, niobate and antimonate systems have not been
previously reported in the literature.	 One of the objectives of the
^u
crystal growth portion of the study has been to synthesize and grow
small single crystals for x-ray diffraction studios to provide structural
information on these materials and assist in the interpretation of
x-ray diffraction powder patterns.
	
The second, and equally important
objective, has been to grow single crystals of the potentially useful
K+ and Rb+ phases for use in studies of ion exchange behavior for the
purpose of obtaining Na+
 phases.	 These studies are described in Section
2.9 of this report.
In general the choice of technique was dictated by the characteristics
of the desired phase, i.e. congruent or incongruent melting, volatility
^n
of one or more components of the phase, range of coexistence with liquid,
and desired final size of crystal. 	 Both fluxed melt and Czochralski
techniques were u- ilized, and in some cases, the flux evaporation technique
was used for the preparation of small crystals.
2.8.1	 Crystal Growth by Pulling from the Melt
a	
g
2..8.1.1	 Hexagonal Tungsten Bronze in the K2O-Ta20 5-W03 System p:l	 Yi
Selective phase equilibria experiments with mixtures of KTa0 3 (KT) and
W03 in the neighborhood of KT : 2W03 (K20:Ta20, : 4W03) during the previous
contract confirmed the existence of a hexagonal tungsten bronze (HTB)
^x
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structure. Single phase compositions were easily prepared between
the pyrochlore composition, K20:Ta205 :WO 30 and a composition KTa03:3W03
where a second, unidentified phase appeared. At the same time, exploratory
crystal growth runs at lower Ta205
 contents were encouraging and gave
some promise of adaptation to the accelerated crucible rotation technique
(ACRT) for single crystal growth of this bronze structure. However,
considerably more work is required to determine the liquidus surface
and primary field extent before such experiments would be definitive.
A 50 gram batch of 26.6K 20:3.3Ta20 5 :70.1W0 30 prepared from KT,
K2W04
 and W03
 was premelted by induction heating in a platinum crucible.
The crucible was then covered and transferred to a growth furnace.
Following a 10 hour soak at 1200°C, the temperature was lowered at 2.5°C hr-1
to 500°C and the crucible removed from the furnace. Results were essentially
the same as obtained in previously reported work with a cooling rate of
approximately 30° hr-1 . Crystals were in general small, the largest
ranging from about 6x6x0.2 mm to 3x3x0.1 mm. The yield, based on visual
estimate, was small.
Because of the small total yield and extensive nucleation and growth
of small platelets, an attempt was made to pull crystals of the HTB from
the fluxed melt. A 250 gram charge of composition MiO:5Ta205:68WO3
was placed in a platinum crucible in a growth furnace which was baffled
to provide an essentially isothermal chamber except directly above the
center of the melt where the platinum pull rod was inserted. The charge
was held at 1225° for three hours prior to attempting growth. Although
no evidence of solid was present on the surface of the melt, extensive
freezing of polycrystalline material occurred when the pull rod was
inserted. The temperature was raised in increments and the polycrystalline
mass redissolved. All attempts to achieve growth were unsuccessful at
temperatures up to 12500.
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In the final attempt, at 1265°C, crystallization on the pull rod was
slow enough to allow a 16 hour pull.
	
X-ray diffraction examination of
the results indicated that the crystals obtained were the desired phase.
However, physically, the crystals were in the form of small plates, bound
together by the frozen melt.	 It appears that a considerable effort would
be required to establish suitable conditions for the growth of larger .
single crystals of this HTB.	 This would probably require a minimum of
1-2 man years.
2.8.1.2	 The System KNb03
 Nb205
Single crystals of K4Nb6017 have rather ,easily been Crown both at
other laboratories ( 15] and at NBS.	 However, the material hydrates 4
readily in laboratory air,with subsequent degradation of the crystalline
perfection, which is not regained by drying. 	 In order to provide LeRC
with a large single crystal which had never been hydrated, a crystal was
grown from a melt of the same composition, removed from the puller while
still at a temperature of 300-400 °C and immediately placed in a fused
silica ampoule, evacuated to p<2x10-5 4/ torr and sealed for transmittal.
I`Later conversations with LeRC indicated that the behavior of this
crystal was indeed different, and as described in the section on pellet
I	
P
preparation, never hydrated pellets were also supplied for evaluation. L u
2.8.1.3 The System Rb20-Nb205
A 100 gram batch of 29Rb 20 : 71Nb205 was calcined at 400° for 60
hours and used for crystal pulling experiments. Five single and/or poly-
crystalline boules of the 4 : 11 (Rb :Nb) (11-layer) hexagonal phase were
	
w
pulled from the melt by the top seeded solution method. The crystals
were obtained using both seeded and unneeded pull rode. These crystals
	 u
were used an "purified" material for the growth of single crystal 11L
for use an a stable end member of the system and for chemical analysis.
	 {
4/ The use of Corr follows the current common practice of workers in
the field. Note that 1 torr - 1.32 x 10 -3 atm - 1.34 x 102 N/m2.
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The crystals appear to be susceptible to thermal shock and therefore
must be cooled relatively slowly.	 Self-seeded crystals show a marked
preference for growth perpendicular to the c-axis. 	 At least one excellent
A
cleavage (basal-plane) is evident.
Crystals of the hexagonal tungsten bronze (HTB) phase in this system
(21.75Rb 20:78.25Nb 205) were grown by pulling from a melt of the same
i composition (experiments performed by C. Jones while on an American
University Research Participation Program). 	 Large, clear water-white
crystals were easily obtained but all fractured into rather large blocks
upon cooling.
	
All attempts to prevent cracking were unsuccessful and
the cause remains unknown, but may be related to a symmetry change to
grthorhombic on cooling.
Crystals of the Gatehouse tungsten bronze (GTB) (11 . 5Rb20:88.5Nb205)
phase were grown from a melt of composition 16Rb 20:84Nb20 5 (experiments
performed at NBS by D. Klein while on an American University Research
i
Participation Program). 	 Small single crystal boules were successfully
grown, but again fractures developed as soon as the boules were removed
from the melt at the completion of the run in spite of all attempts at
slow cooling of the boule.
t^t
2.8.2	 Flux Growth
^! 2.8.2.1	 The System Rb 2O-Nb205 -moo
Nine different compositions in this system were prepared (2 gm
batches) and heated by induction to temperatures in the 9000-11000C
range in small platinum crucibles. 	 Recrystallization and/or volatility
of the Mo03 resulted in the formation of small crystals.	 Crystals
' (2mm+) of the 11 layer hexagonal (4:11) phase were obtained from com-
positions of 30Rb 20:5Nb205 : 65Mo03 and 30Rb 2O:lONb 205 :60MoO 3 .	 A
27.5Rb20 : lONb205 : 62.5Mo03 composition yielded small crystals of the GTB
's	 1r
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phase (Nll.5 mole % Rb 20) and H-Nb 205 and 20Rb 20:5Nb205 :67MoO3 yielded
small single crystals of the HTB (ti21.75 mole % Rb 20).	 No crystals of ly
the unidentified phase occurring at about 15 mole X Rb 20 in the binary
system were obtained with any Mo0 3 flux composition.	 This is further 1
reason to believe this phase may not be an equilibrium compound in the
binary system.
2.8.2.2	 The 6gatem Rb 20-Ta205 -moo 3
Six different compositions were prepared in the ternary system for
flux evaporation crystal growth.	 Single crystals of the 9 layer phase
(1:3) were grown using compositions of 30Rb 20 : lOTa205 :60MoO3 and
35Rb 20:5Ta205 :60HoO3 .	 Crystals of the other phases in the binary system
Rb20-Ta205 could not be obtained using this method, probably because their
primary fields do not extend to such high MoO3 contents, or to the a
relatively low temperatures involved.
2.8.2.3
	
The System Rb 20-Ta205 RbFf.
In view of the success obtained by the flux synthesis route in the
i
KSb03 KF system [ 13] similar attempts were made using RbF and Ta 205 . u
A 95RbF : 5Ta205 composition was completely liquid at about 925 °C and on
cools, d yielded ' acicular crystals of an unknown phase. 	 A 75RbF : 25Ta,,05
composition was heated to about 1150°C for 30 seconds and quickly cooled.
After leaching with water, a sizeable yield of clear, well-formed,'
octahedral crystals of the RbTa205F pyrochlore phase was obtained.
2.8,2.4	 The Systems ASb03 Sb204-AF (A w Na,K,Rb)
r
^1
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The techniques for synthesis and growth of small crystals of
KSb03by reaction between KF and Sb 205 at temperatures in the 1000°C
-XFx
range, developed during this contract, have been described [13).
Attempts were made to melt the flux-synthesized KSbO 3-xFx in air (.
with the thought it might be poseible to pull crystals directly from
n -u
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a melt of that particular composition. The material decomposed as the
melting point was reached, indicating that pulling in air would not be
feasible. A large batch of N50 grams was prepared with a composition
of 70KF:3OSb 2o4 and heated in an effort to obtain a melt (single phase
liquid) suitable for crystal pulling. At all temperatures below which
there was excessive volatilization a solid phase remained. It seems
obvious now that we have to go much higher in KF concentration to obtain
a composition which may be suitable for crystal growth.
Quenching experiments indicated that mostly ilmenite was formed at
temperatures up to N1200°C in the system NaF-NaSb0 3' We decided to
attempt a direct synthesis of the sodium cubic phase in the same manner
as for the 
KSb03-xFx 
but at a higher temperature. A 3 gram batch of
NaF-Sb „04 (molar ratio 93:7) was heated in a platinum crucible to 1250°C
and the NaF allowed to evaporate for 35 minutes. After leaching the
residue in water we obtained essentially single phase NaSb03-xFx'
The largest crystals were of the order of 1 mm. Some flat hexagonal
plates of ilmenite are formed at the lip of the crucible, probably during
volatilization of the sodium antimony fluor-oxide, however these can
easily be separated mechanically from the cubic phase.
X-ray diffraction patterns (single crystal and powder) of selected
washed crystals show only a truly cubic body centered phase (a-9.334A).
It must be postulated that the composition formed by this techique is
slightly different from that made essentially single phase at 4NaSb03:NaF
in a sealed tube.
Exploratory flux evaporation beatings were made in the
KSb03:Sb204 KF and RbSb03 Sb 20 4-RbF systems as a preliminary step
in the determination of suitable starting compositions for flux crystal
growth of the desired ASb0 3-xFx phases. The results are summarized
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in Table 11. None of the reported compositions would appear to.be
suitable for top-seeded solution growth both from the standpoint of
the excessive volatility of the alkali fluoride at the temperatures
involved and the presence of a solid phese. The presence of a,solid
phase at such high concentrations of flux (alkali fluoride) indicates
that either a gradient transfer technique in sealad crucibles must be
adopted or the suitability of other flux systems investigated.
An attempt was made to synthesise "AbSbO 3' i.n the cubic polymorph
by direct flux synthesis from the composition 95AbF:5Sb204 heated for
one hour at about 900-1000% in an open Pt crucible. Well developed
psuedo-octahedral crystals were formed and easily isolated although
their exact composition is unknown. However single crystal x-ray dif-
fraction patterns indicated that these crystals were probably triclinic,
although the observed unit cell was C-centered.
2.9 Ion Exchange
One of the the best scree, ,4.ag tests for ionic conductivity of a
solid phase is to determine whether or not the alkali ion in the
structure can be exchanged with an alkali ion of a different species.
This may be tested by heatit , in a large excess of a molten salt (or
solution) containing the second ion. A large number of experiments
of this type were performed on many different compounds found in this
and the previous year's (11 study. The results of these tests cre found
in Table 10(a).
Most of the exchange experiments have been performed on powdered
materials. In those cases where single crystals could be grown either
by flux techniques or melt techniques (see Section 2.8), attempts were
also made to ion exchange the single crystals.
In general, the results of ion exchange experiments on single crystals
were disappointing in that either disruption of the single crystal
26
occurred or exchange proceeded at extremely low rates. Thus it appears
that a study of technique development Zor ion exchange of single crystals
would be appropriate if these are to ba useful in device applications.
Consideration should be given to the use oi an electric field or other
technique in order to obtain a greater driving force for exchange.
Ion exchange experiments were conducted in the Rb 20-Nb 205 system
with particular emphasis on the 11-layer compound occurring at or about
4Rb 2 O:llNb 2 0 5 (26.67 mole % Rb20)' Ion exchange experiments were con-
ducted on both single crystal fragments obtained from crystals grown
from the melt and low temperature calcines of 4:11 powders. The single
crystals underwent K+ exc7hange in molten KNO 3 but disintegrated during
Na exchange in NaNO 3 during various temperature and time combinations.
Pellets of the 11-L phase were pressed both uniaxially and isostatically
with and without polyvinyl alcohol binder. Pellets were fired and x-ray
patterns made before any attempt was made to induce ion exchange. Generally
the e exchange occurred without too much degradation of the specimen
but the pellets disintegrated to a fine powder during Na + exchange.
Results of these exchange experiments are also presented in Table 10.(b).
The unit cell dimensions for complete ion exchange were developed from
ion erchange in molten salts from very small single crystal fragments.
3.0 RELATION OF STRUCTURAL MECHANISMS OF NON-STOICHIOMETRY TO
IONIC CONDUCTIVITY
It is probably generally accepted that a phase which exhibits
unusual ionic conductivity must necessarily be structurally non-
stoichiometric. Unfortunately the opposite is not necessarily true.
Nevertheless a crystallographic understanding of non-Btoichlometric
phases is an obvious necessity to the tailoring of new fast-ion conductors.
For this reason it is worthwhile to discuss the nature of the non-stoichio-
metry which has been observed in this study for those phases which seem
to be of interest.
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3.1 Hexagonal Tungsten Bronze-type Phases (HTB)
It has already been mentioned in the previous summary report (1)
that the hexagonal tungsten bronze-type phase (HTB) found in binary
alkali niobate and tantalate systems has alkali ions in non-stoichio-
metric positions and excess Nb+5 or Is +5 ions. These excess pentavalent
ions may well block the alkali ion conductivity as these hexagonal
bronzes cannot be ion exchanged. There are two mechanisms that have
proved effective in altering the ion exchange characteristics of the
hexagonal tungsten bronze-VI)e structures. One is to change the total
alkali:other cation valence ratio by substituting W+6 for Ta+5 , for
instance in the system KTa03-WO 3'  In this case the HTB phase occurs
at about the 1:2 rati5 and the K+ ion can be replaced with Na+ by
heating in a large excess of NaNO 3 . Unfortunately the Na-tantalum-
tungstate is not stable above about 450'C and therefore cannot be
formed into low porosity ceramics by conventional techniques. The single
crystals of HTB grown with the potassium tungstate flux (Section 2.8.2.1)
need some greater driving force then temperature (<450°) to obtain complete
exchange with Na+ ions. The alternate to replacing Ta +5 ions with W+6
ions is to change the structure enough to allow ion exchange (See
Section 3.3).,'
3.2 Pyrochlore Phases
In the KTa03
 WO3 system a pyrochlore phase also occurs at about
the 1:1 ratio or K1 O [TaW]06 . Unfortunately the pyrochlore in this
system transforms to a tetragonal tungsten bronze (ITS) at high temperatures.
Although it can be ion exchanged with Na+, this pyrochlore phase also is
not stable above about 450°C. The only stable Nat containing pyrochlore is
the one in the Sb20 NaSb04 system and apparently this one is not a good
Pionic conductor.
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The distribution of Na+, Sb+3 , Sb+5 and 0-2  ions in a pyrochlore
single crystal is currently under evaluation by the Crystallography
Section at NBS. However, certain assumptions can be made which may
enable us to postulate the approximate distribution. The formula
for the compositions observed to result in a pyrochlore structure
might be postulated to be [NaSb+3 1Sb 20 7 for the Na/Sb ratio of
1:3, [Na1 1/3Sb2/3]Sb206.67 for 1:2, and [Nal 1/2Sb1/2]Sb206.5
for 3:5. However, these compositions do not illustrate the structural
nature of pyrochlore nor account for the observation that the "lone
pair" electrons associated with Sb +3 will not allow 0 2 ions to
completely coordinate the antimony and result in apparent vacancies.
The structural formula of pyrochlore should be written as [A 2X] [B 2X6]
to emphasize the fact that the octahedral network of B 2X6 Is required
to be c:,aplete if the structure is to be stable. The A 2 X ions fill
the intersecting channels in this B 2 X 6 framework. In our material
the B X6 framework must be represented as [Sb
+50 ]
-2 and must be
6stoichiometric. All remaining Na+ and 0 2 ions, as well as Sb+3 , must
be in the [A2X]+2 portion of . the formula. All Sb+5 must be in
BZX6 and only Sb+3 in A2X. Furthermore the maximum number of the
sum of Na+1 , Sb+3 excess 0-2  (beyond 062) and "lone pair" electrons
cannot exceed three. One can then write the general formula as
[A20]+2 [ Sb 206 ] -2 with [A20]+2 equal to
Na2^k + Nax + Sbkx + Oy2 + L.p kx < 3
where k equals the ratio Sb/Na. Using the ionic valences and the sum
of the ions equal to three, maximum densities can be calculated and
compared with the observed to test the structural hypothesis. The maximum
4	 density for the Na/Sb ratio of 1:3 represented by the formula
[	 [Na+l Sb+3	 2	 ]+2 [Sb+50 ]-2 is calculated to be 5.469 units.
0.917 0.75 0.583E] 0.75	 2 6
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For the Na/Sb ratio of 3:5 with the formula
[Na115Sb0.50-25 110.53+2 [Sb 206 ] -2 the density is calculated as 5.406.0.
For the intermediate composition with the Na/Sb ratio of 1:2 and a
formula of [Na11294Sb+3 5880-2 El 0.588]+2 [Sb206 ] -2 the maximum
density is found to be 5.481. The density found for our isoatatically
hot pressed specimens is 96.0% of the maximum theoretical density.
It should be remembered however that the true theoretical density
of any given Sb/Na ratio will decrease with decrease in temperature, 	 f
Thus the densities obtained on our hot pressed specimens are, in all 	 f
probability, greater than 962 of theoretical, in view of the expected in- 	 I
creased oxidation of the Sb at the relatively low temperatures involved.
As stated above, the pyrochlore structural formula should be
written as [A 2X)[B2X6 ]. The RbTa205 is apparently equivalent to
the formula
[ q Rb]+1 [Ta205F]-12
as shown by Hong's structural study [16] of single crystals prepared
by the flux synthesis method described by NBS [17]. The Rb + ion is	 1
apparently too large for the A sites and it is this preference for the
larger anion site that makes this compound stable. During ion exchange
in KNO3
 the K+ ion apparently enters'the A site and, upon exposure to
atmospheric moisture, an H 2O molecule.occupies the site formerly con-
taining Rb+ . The formula is then
[EIK H201+1 [T.a205F]-1
During sodium exchange it is apparently possible to obtain a non-stoichio-
metric amount of Na in this lattice. The formula for this phase can
probably be written as
[Na l+XOHx] +1 [Ta205F]-1.
5Y
The product obtained by acid leaching of this pyrochlore is apparently
111 2 H 3 01+1 [Ta205F]-1
Although infra-red analysis of the Na+ exchange product does not
` indicate (OH)	 [18] it would probably be worthwhile to examine this product
"'
with NMR for hydrogen resonance, a much more sensitive method than infra-
k
red adsorption.
3.3	 Hexagonal Tungsten Bronze - Pyrochlore Series
it The [B2X6 ] framework of the pyrochlore structure can be described
„{	 ! as being made up of alternating layers of the hexagonal tungsten bronze
structure separated by layers of isolated octahedra sharing only two
corners with the adjacent HTB layers. 	 If this structure is modified77	 t	 j
by increasing the sequence number of either of these types of layers
from ABAB to AABAAB or AAABAAAB etc., a sequence of hexagonal phases
would be formed having the same a axis as the HTB structure and with
varying but integral multiplicities of the c axis dimension.	 Such
phases are actually encountered in the K 20-Ta205 [1,2] Rb 20-Nb 205 and
' Rb20-Ta205 systems and have been estimated by us to represent 9-layer,
16-layer and 11-layer sequences.	 All of the phases can be ion exchanged
for Na+ unlike the HTB in the same systems. 	 The reason for this appears
to be that a rotation or translation of a portion of the layer sequence
allows the isolated vertical channels found in the HTB structure to be
changed to intersecting channels as in the cubic pyrochlore structure.
I The exact crystallographic nature of these compounds is currently under
investigation by Dr. B. T. Gatehouse at Monash University, Melbourne,
Australia.
	 Unfortunately, however, the Nat ion exchanged products
j are again not stable above about 450°C.
As is the case with the pyrochlore compounds the K20 containing
phases have unit cell dimensions very similar to or even larger than
f the corresponding Rb 20 containing phases.	 For instance the c-axis for
.	
y
a
a
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the 11-layer phase in the K20-Ta205 system is 43.512A while that in the
Rb20-Nb 205 system is 43.18A and in the Rb 20-Ta205 43.19A. This may be
due to a real difference in total alkali content. It may also be due
to hydration of the K 20 phases. No high temperature x-ray data is
available to check this hypothesis but small single crystals of the 2:5
K20:Ta205 phase have been noted to crack, spall and jump on exposure
to air.
3.4 Body Centered Cubic Antimonates
A successful method of synthesizing cubic potassium antimonate by
heating in molten KF was published by the present authors during this
contractural period [13]. The major reason for the success in obtaining
completely single phase fluorine stabilized cubic potassium antimonate
is that the potassium ilmenite is H 2O soluble and may be easily sep-
arated from the cubic material.
An examination of the structural model of the octahedral framework
of the body centered cubic antimonate phase suggests that this structure
must always have some anion (X) occupancy in the 000, 1/2 1/2 1/2 position.
The structural formula thus appears to be [A16X2 ]+12 [Sb12036 1
-12 
with the
alkali ion in position (A) located at (or just off) the juncture of the
open cages. However, it seems very likely from both structural reasons
(bond lengths, etc.) and valency considerations that either or both of
the non-framework positions will be nonstoichiometric. Valency considerations
require that at least two out of 16 alkali ions must be missing and the
structural formula then be [112A14X2]+12[Sb12036]-12' This formula
corresponds to the composition reported by the Lincoln Laboratory report
[19] for the single crystal x-ray diffraction analyses of the phase
synthesized with KF according to the NBS method [13]:
r
.r .
K12Sb12036'2KF or [E]2K14F2]+12[Sb120363-12'
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It seems quite likely, however, that this general formula does not
•I` completely account for all of the preparations which have been observed
to form this structure, whether body centered or primitive. 	 The
l
observation that a primitive phase can be formed, in air, by reaction
I { 1` with atmospheric moisture at a 48:52 ratio suggests that this phase
may well have considerably less than 14 alkali ions per unit cell.
!'	 + The formula moat be compensated, in this case, by a substitution of
a monovalent anion (OH, F) in the octahedral framework.	 The general
jformula then becomes [11 2+x A14-x 
X2]+(12-x)
	
12 36-x[Sb	 0	
Xx]-(12-x)
The composition found at tivOt52 in the potassium antimonate system
"rll
can be written (assuming a ratio of 11:12 K/Sb or 47.826% K20):
?'	 I' K22Sb24071+SH2O	 +	 X22Sb24066(OH)10 or [E] 5K1l(OH)21+9[Sb12033(OH)3j-g
which also can be described as 6KSbO 3 :3Sb205 :5KOH (see Figure 8). 	 The
general formula describing the K+ containing compositions is then
+(12-x}[gb12O36[ q2+xK14-xX2] -xXx].
i
The above formula contains only pentavalent antimony and apparently
r	 ( does not completely explain the compositions which form a 'stable' body
centered cubic phase in the system NaSbO3 :Sb 204+x :NaF.	 The only
or gain of 0 2 (or b ) whenformula which does not involve the loss -
the Sb 204 is added in a sealed tube corresponds to:
[q Na	 F ][Sb+3Sb+5	0	 F	 ji	 k' 2	 2y2	 14	 y	 12-y 36-2y'
which is represented by the join 6:1 -- 3:7 on Figures 5 and 6. There
is really no place in the framework structure for Sb+3 and it is
difficult to believe that octahedrally coordinated antimony can be Sb+3
The lone pair electronscan be attached to the sodium ions instead of
the antimony or just in the vacancies. However, for convenience, the
r
1 
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formulas can be written involving Sb+3 . The new formula would then have
two variables:
[q 2+xA14-xV [SbySb12-y 36-(x+2y) Xi(x+2y))
represented by the plane in the quaternary system NaSbO3:Sb203:Nap
bounded by the 6:1 -- 3:4 and 6:1 -- 3:7 joins of Figures 5 and 6.
However the single phase region in this system actually appears to
contain more Nap than described by this general formula. Apparently
some 0 2 is evolved in the sealed Pt tubes, the amount depending
on uncontrolled variables such as the amount of free volume in the tube
and on changes from the original composition during treatment. The absolute
maximum amount of Nap
 which can be accommodated structurally by the body
centered cubic phase can be described by the formula
+14 +3	 14
[Na16F2)
	
[Sb 2•-xSb10-x034-2xF2+2x]-
which represents a line in the system shown by the join 3:1 -- 348 in Figure
6 and involves the evolution of one molecule of gas (0 2) per formula unit.
The results of our investigations so far suggest that the body centered
phase approaches this formula as a limit. The composition of the cubic
phase in equilibrium with excess Sb 204
 and molten Nap
 actually appears
to touch this line at approximately lONaSbO 3 ;Sb204 :6NaF or
[Na16F 2 )
 [Sb33Sb95032F41 + 02-
The single phase distorted cubic material on the binary join NaSbO3:NaF
appears to have a composition between 6:1 and 5:1 or approximately
llNaSb03 :2NaF or
[Na 14.18F2 1
 [Sb12035.818FO.1818) + .0909 02.
34
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The compositions in the quaternary system thus probably lie on a join
between these two end members.
A large number of experiments were performed in an attempt to
synthesize ceramic products of single phase body centered cubic sodium
antimonate " stabilized" with F+. Although we have not yet succeeded
b.
in preparing such a ceramic all indications point to a short time heat
t
t,	 treatment with specific specimen preparation techniques. These almost
unique conditions indicate that the body centered cubic phase is not
really stable under the conditions at which it is formed. Thus either
its true stability field may lie at some higher or lower partial pressure
f
!	 of 0 2 (or OH) or it may always be metastable under any conditions.
3.5
	
The Phase 2K20:3Nb205
In the previous contract summary report [1] it was reported that
the compound occurring at about 2K20 : 3Nb205 had the unit cell dimensions
a-7.822, b-33.019, c=6.481A when not hydrated. 	 Only the b axis expanded
upon exposure to moisture as previously mentioned by Nassau [ 15].	 From
these unit cell dimensions several postulations can be made. 	 The a
direction corresponds to 2x3.911 or two O -Nb-O distances and probably
represents two Nb-octahedra sharing oxygen at their corners. 	 The c
direction corresponds to 2x3.2405 or two times the 0 -0 distance cor-
responding to edge sharing of the Nb-octahedra. 	 The b direction is 
1)j10 times the value for edge sharing.	 It may be assumed that the
structure is made up of layers or slabs perpendicular to b, composed
of octahedra edge-shared in the c direction and corner shared in the
„ a direction.
	
These slabs must be separated by layers of K+ ions and
'
-c
the K± ions should then be rather mobile.	 That this is actually the
case is demonstrated by our reported ion exchange with Na+ where the
{^	 ! b axis changes to 30.78A and the conductivity measurements made by LeRC
[20].	 The actual crystal structure of this phase is currently under
investigation by Dr. N.C. Stephenson of the New South Wales Institute
of Technology, Sydney, Australia.
t
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Although no ionic-conductivity or even ion exchange studies have
been performed on the compound K 20:3Nb205 it is sufficiently similar to
the„ 2:3 phase to warrant some additional study.
4.0 SUMMARY OF RESULTS
1. Single crystals of hexagonal tungsten bronze (HTB) were synthesized
in the system KTaO 3-W03 K2WO4 by the flux technique. No crystals
large enough to measure conductivity by the presently utilized
techniques were successfully obtained.
2. The phase equilibria up to and including the liquidus of portions of
the systems Rb20-Nb20 5 and Rb 20-Ta205 have been studied and phase
diagrams have been constructed most consistent with the experimental
data. Single crystals were grown of most of the compounds in the
niobate system and the phases were investigated for ion evahange
properties. Single crystal and polycrystalline specimens were
submitted to the sponsor for evaluation.
3. The phase equilibria up to and including the liquidus of the systems
Sb204 NaSbO3 and Sb204-KSbO 3 have been studied and a phase diagram
has been constructed most consistent with the experimental data.
Polycrystalline ceramic specimens of the pyrochlore phase were pre-
pared and submitted to the sponsor for evaluation.
4. The stabilization of cubic antimonates by addition of F+ was studied
in an attempt to provide a low porosity Na+ ion ceramic specimen for
evaluation. Although small single crystals were easily synthesized
by the alkali fluoride flux technique, no crystals larger than
N1-2 mm were obtained.
5. Many other alkali-oxide rare earth oxide and Bi 20 3 systems were examined
but no new interesting phases identified.
6. The phase occurring at about 2K 20:3Nb205 was found to have interesting
ion exchange and ionic conductivity properties.
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5.0 FUTURE WORK
1. Develop techniques to grow large crystals from a flux. Such techniques
have only been reported for a very few phases and generally involve an
inordinate amount of man hours to produce results.
2. Develop techniques to ion exchange large crystals, perhaps by utilizing
an electronic current with a hot alkali salt or solution.
3. Investigate and develop improved fabrication techniques to produce
dense, sound pellets of the 68NaSbO3 :4Sb204 :28NaF composition in a
size suitable for definitive ionic conductivity measu* oments and
examine the effect of varying composition on conductivity.
4. Obtain crystallographic structure analyses on 2K 20:3Nb20 5 and on
4Rb 20:llNb205 (now being conducted by N.C. Stephenson and E. Gatehouse).
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Figure Captions
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Figure 1. Phase equilibrium diagram for the system Nb 20s 4Rb20:llNb205.
e - liquidus values from reference (21)
o - completely melted
e - partially melted
x - no melting
Figure 2. Phase equilibrium diagram for the system Ta 205
 4Rg20:llTa205.
o - partially melted
e - no melting
Figure 3. Phase equilibrium diagram for the system Sb20-NaSb03.
Not necessarily a true binary system. (1. - liquid,
S - solid, V - vapor)
e - melting
x - no melting
Figure 4. Phase equilibrium diagram for the system Sb204-KSb04.
Not necessarily a true binary system.
e - melting
x - no melting
as - solid solution
1:2 - K 0:2Sb 0
3:5 - R;:5S92a5
P21/c - low temperature form of K20:2Sb205
Figure 5. Phase relations in the quaternary system NaSb0 3-Sb203
 Sb205 NaF.
The join 6:1--3:4 represents the formula
( q2,.Na14-xp2 ] ISb12036-xFx^
The join 6:1--3:7 represents the formula
[E]
	 F ] (Sb+3Sb+5 0	 F2 14 2	 y 12-y 36-(x+2y) (x+2y)
Figure 6. Phase relations in the ternary system NaSb0 3
 Sb204-NaF
The join 6:1--3:4 represents the formula
(q 2+xNa14-xF2) ['b +5 036-xFx1
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The join 6:1--3:', represents the formula
[ q Na F l [ Sb+3Sb+50 	 F	 ]2 14 2	 y 12 36-(x+2y) (x+2y)
The join 3:1 --3:8 represents the formula
[Na F ] ( Sb+3 Sb+5 0	 F	 ] + 016 2	 2+x 10-x 34-2x 2+2x	 2
Figure 7. Phase equilibrium diagram for the system Nb 205 KNb03
x - liquidus values from reference ['M
o - completely melted
o - partial'*y melted
• - no melting
Figure 8. Representation of the ternary system KSb03
 Sb 20 5-KOH illustrating
the hydration of the 11:12 mixture to form the single phase
cubic compound when heated in air.
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1000 21 9-L + 11-L
1249 32 94
1250 67 9-1. + 16-L
1262 16 9-L + 16-L
1265 17 9•L + 16-L
1275 117 16-L + 7tr
1264 41 16.L'+ 7er
1265 16 16-L +	 -L
129 67 16-L + 
ll
11-L
1291 21 16-L + 11-L
12944 16 16-L + 11-L
1297 12 16-L + I1-1,
26.67Rb 0177.37X6 0 500 120v, H-Hb 0	 + 2172	 3. 5500 120. 600 9W H-Nb105 + 213
500 120
600 90
750 60 11-L
100 66 11-L
900 40 I1-1,
1000 10 11-L
1000 111, I1-L
. ;075 60 I1-1,
1200 61 I1-L
1241
10
IXL
1310
1300
40
40
11 -1.
1-L
H-L
500
y^ ( 901000
<1^^l4.^^
120
111
0 
i
1290
1706
19.5
22
11-L
11-1,ON 1716 017 Not malted
1716 16 Partiallyited
1730 0.5 Partially melted
s
1330 1.5 Completely melted
J2zeept as indicated by a footnote the man lei were quenched into voter from the temperature indicated.
JThe mplaa were calcined in open PC erueiblee and pulled it= the furnaces at the temperatures
indicoted.	 Nb 0 may have been volatilized luring these calcines thereby changing the composition to nor
greater lm mid percent Nb205.
JThe @ample wag a large galled It tube and pulled from the furnace at the temperature and cooled rapidly
co a chili block.
JThs simple use removed from the furnace at the temperature indicated and Immediately ducked into a beaker
of water.
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.Tabla 2.	 experimental Data for the System T4205-40201IM20S.
Composition Initial Heat Find Heati/ Results of Results of X-ray
Treatment Treatment physical Observation Diffraction Analysis
Teap. Time Temp, Time
"C hr •C hr
SR6 20193Te 205 300 1I0E( L-Ta205
Soo 120 600. 130-/
300 120
600 110
1340 120 L-Ta 0	 + CIA	 1
1500 144 H-T 205 + CIS
SORb20190'Ta205 500 12 --
L-T;Soo 120 600 1109/
300 120
600 90
800 60 L-T&205	 + 9L
900
1366
60
120
L-Te205 + 9L
CTS 4 54-Ta 0 -
' 1500 120 OTS + H-TA205 (tr)
1700 1 CIS
11.50 20188.5Ta205 500 320h/
110-/
120
600 -- 3
Soo
600 110
1098 136 L-T&203	 + 9L.
1253 27 9L +2LSTa 0
1318 16 9L + L-Ts
1340 120 CTS
1500 144 GTS
1603 24 CTS
1200 150
1296 91 L-Ta 0	 + 91, + CIS (tr)
1297 117 CTS
	 2-Te 0
1307 64 Cie + L-: 203 ..
1317 67 CTS + L- x205
1327 18
133 0
CTS + L-Ti 05
115 GTS + L-Ti 05
1332 16	 ' CTS + L-T&205
1340 72 CID
1704 0.5 not melted
1709 0.3 not malted
1714 .25 not melted -
1721 2 partially melted CTS	 '.
- 1722 1. completely melted
1310 115
1317 67
CIS
1340 72
1277 136 GIB
1297 117 DID
1277 136
1331 115 Ora
15R6 20185Ta205 500 12 b/
110.1500 120 600
500 120 i
600 110
800 80 L-T&205 + 91,
900 60 L-T&205 + 91,
1000 40 L-T&205 + 9L -
1098 136 L-Ta 0 + 9L
^LCTS1360 120
1473 65 GTR + 9L
1500 17.5 CIA + HTB
1500 is CID + HIS
1500 144 CTS + HIS
1700 2 GIB + HIS
1200 350
1707 0.5 net tilted
1711 0.5 not melted
1714 0.3 cmpletely waited
1715 0.5 cmpletdF melted
20Rb 018OTa 02	 2 5 500 120b/110b/ 9500 120 600 q'
Soo 120 y	 #	 aSOO . 110 C
1340 120 96 + CTS
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31.75Ib20171.2370303 300 12
300 130 100 li
300 170
400 Ito
loo 10 1L+ L-Te 0
900 60 It + L-T&105
1000 40 10.It + L-TS
1100 131 It + L-T 103
1360 130 9L + 036 3 S
3471 65 9L + 076
1300 11 9L + an
1643 24 HTI + 9L (et)
1700 2 HTI
1700 1 HTI
1706 1 His
1100 150
1474 67 9L + 038
1477 23 91, + OTI
1477 18 9L + Orb
1479 17 9L + 03
1479 If 9L + OTI
1460 17 9L + 036
1442 26 9L.+HTI (2)
1413 45 9L + 0rl
1464 I0 9L + CIA
1416 41 9L + 076
1468 16 9L + HTI
1441 16 91. + HtI
1498 21 9L + H7I
1706 1 not vsited
1716 1 not vetted Him
1717 0.5 partially melted
1721 2 partially melted MI
251b201757.205 So0 1200 4T4205
500 120 600 }10
300 120
600 110
1000 40 9L + L-Ta2a5 (et)
1100 134 9L
1344 120 9L
1498 144 9L + T (it)
1675 18 ILL + HTI
1700 1 16L + Htv
1700 1 16L + HSI
1715 1 not molted
1200 150
1600 30 9L
1631 5 9L
1624 17 9L
1641 21 9L
1659 19 91.
1663 67 94 + HTI (tr)
1677 29 9L + M + 16L
1682 18 16L + HTv
1722 16 partially molted
1725. 16 partially melted 16L + HT8
26.7Ib20173.3h203 500 120F, L-T.205 + 213
oo 120 600 130—
500 120
600 110
800 00 ILL + 20
goo 60 IL. + 13
1000 40 I1L+ 20
1098 136 111 + 20
1160 120 16L + III
1500 120 ILL + IL.
1596 24 16L + ILL
1625 16 16L + ILL
1640 2 16L + 1L.
1647 1 16L + IL.
1700 1 11L
1710 1	 not melted
1200	 150
1281 72 16L + III
1672 1 111.
1719 1	 not melted
1725 0.5 I1L
1726 16 111
J Cacept a indicated by J the ample, were quenched Into voter from the temperature
lnd/teted.
67 The ample, were heated at the temperatures indicated In open it crucibles.
Due to the volatility of 1b 20 the bulk composition may have :h/fted to me,
higher to mole percent Ta205.
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Table 3.	 Sxpul"nrel Otto for CoWattiou to the 6pt" 9odt" A9t6aout.-Anttmnay Tctrorldn'
Halt Treetunt^tf'anp'Won
e "lot T •C 6phy e loel obari6tion
uulbX
-ry Diff raction Aulye5x"leT hr
SO 30 1317 "t ultod
1364 7 Wh07
1477 1 ri f
1484 1
1302 105 n	 n , 	 : -
1543 .06 "	 " Whoa + wkAM
1369 .04 "Iced
1601 .09 "
rt
45, 77 1000 46 net "lied
1100 44 Wh05 + pyrochlore eA 111
1477 115
1466 106 patldl	 waited
1497 106 comp le rely wasted
40 6o 3103 30 not "ltd pyrochlore u + X6r8b0]
YI
1707 19
1430 .00
1470 .06
1488 ,08
1493 ,07 completely "lt6d .^
7715 62.3 (715) 1100 46 not waited yrachlore u
1191 1
1306 19 " pyrachloro as
1736 20 It
1731 1
1777 3	 "t "Iced	 t of 1300.4) pyrochlore a
1791 2 not 0arlt.d
1392 .16 pyrocrhlord u
1413 .16 n	 r^
1447 .16
1434 A7
1456 ,08
1464 .08
1436 .09
IM •08
1690 .06 ult.d
37.37 66.67	 (112) 1000 6 not "lt.d
1009 166 " pyrochlnn n
1100
HOW
7
1387
91
3
1392 1.5
1106 24 "
1307 19 ° pyrochlord as
1
Y
1]16 .S
1717 7.5
1354 75 pyrochlore a
1760 24
(
1
'
1776 .7
1778 5
1411 19 4 +
1418 .02 u	 a
1477 24 partially "ltd
1475 . 03 completely melted
37 75 (713) 750 60 "t ..ltdd ^^pyrochlore et + w6' ^^ ity
Boo 60 " pyrochlore so+ wonodvy7
600 60 " p7rochlord so+ un
Boo 335 "	 " pyrochlord a + uotno"d
1099 16 "	 " pyracrhlord n*
1192 1 1.
1100 24
' 1330 2
1277 2
1]06 24
1307 0^ '	 " r
1717 16J " pyrochloree u Y
1725
1779 .
1745 .2S
25
Dyeoehlore u
1356 .O9
1756 .08
1377 .OS prt1611y "1[d pyrochlore a +X66607
1637 .OS
LL
23 77 1200 24 not "iced -	 ochlore u + 6 9	 0 4
1366 A .chlord +	 + BI
1267 19 " roeMore dW
1399 .O8
1706 .06
{LR
1]13 .06
^ ^^
.
1323 .08
'"
1'
1732 .06 pyrochlord d6+'
' 1778 .06
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If
20	 60	 1099 672 net melted pyrothlore @k
1107 'a44
1200 24 not malted pyrochlore so + a
1220 2.5 pyrochlora on + .56204
1274 2.5
1277 16 "	 .' pyrochlore es + 8-66204
1301 5 not malted, k/1305 19 Naeb0
1306 24 pyroc^i10n es + 8-66204
7314 .08 w pyrochlore as + a-86204
1316 .08
1335 .06
1339 .2
1340 .08
1345 . 2 partially malted
1362 .5 1."
15	 65	 BOO 74 pot malted unknown + pyrothlore as + 'tt6b204L'y
600 60 a + pyrothlore se + uakno
1000 64 unkaaa + tr a-6b 2o4 (4 led 240)W
1000 64 unknown + tr a-Sb204	 1
1007 48 not malted pyrochlore + o•Sb207, + ..knee,
1107 144 pyrochlore es + •-6E 204 + 0-66204
1200 24 n
1200 60 ° pyrochlorm es + a-Sb204
1337 .2
1760 .2
1748 .2 partially malted
10	 90	 Boo 74 not malted
^^
m-Sb 0 + unknow0+
1007 48 " wSba0` + B-Sb204 + pyrochlore ea=+
1107 144
1274 2 °	 " a-Sb204 + pyrochlore es
1281 .13
1290 ,37 "
1700 .33 " a-Sb204 + pyrochlore es
1711 ,2
1319 .37
1374 .33
1737 2 "	 " 0-86204 + pyrechlore as	 s
1351 1 partially malted a + pyrochlore as + quenched liquid3
I/5	 95	 1007
1107
48
144
not malted
.1
B-66204 + a-Sb 0	 + pyrochlore a
a-86204 + pyroNtlye a s + trace B-6b2OV
0-56204
3234 7.5 n	 u. u	 n	 n.
J All specimens were preheated to 750'C for 60 hour, and 1200'C for 19 hours unless otherwise footnoted.
Rate of heating and cooling was approximately 7 a/min,	 For higher heat treatments, epectmenta were
heated in sealed Pt tube, and quenched from tmperstures indicated.
-	 J The phases identified are given 1e, the order of the amount present (greatest mount first) at room
temperature.	 These phone@ are not necessarily those present At the temperature to which the specimen
woe heated.
Specimen heated with Pt02 at 66,900 psi in sealed It tube.
J Specimen heated in sealed It tube at 5.000 pal.
-°/ Specimen previously heated at 1292'C for 1.5 hours.
J Specimen heated in sealed It tube in presence of water.	 The unknown phase forced is probably a hydrate.
Hf Specimen heated in sealed It tube in Pt02'
h/ Specimen heated in prexenca of 5295 Na2O iSb 204 which nerved as • buffer.
In spite of extensive x-ray study it has not been determined which of the polymorphic forms of Sb204
is the stable form.
Sb204 probably soaked into It
I
container and the couposition clanged to pyrochlore so.
k^ Platinum tuba leaked.
Unknown phase, d-spacing of major lines given in tear	 This phase is probably A hydrated phase which
exists in the presence of moisture and/or Ito and can be eliminated by an >4di0onel calcining of
1200-C for several hours. 	 Once eliminated this phase dose not appear to rwlnm at lower temperature,
y	 --	 in laboratory time.
	
i'. 
I	
n-t Specimen contained non-equilibrium material derived from a liquid when quenched from Above the liquidus
and examined at to. temperature.
S
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Table 4a. Experimental Data for Polymorphism in Antimony Tetroxide
Composition
	
Beat Treatyent	 ,.	 Results
Starting Material	 Temp	 Time	 Environment.	 Physical Observation X-ray Diffraction
°C	 hr	 AnalysiA
a-56204 1223 .5 sealed Pt tube not melted a + tr 041 unsealed Pt tube It a
0-S'204 1223 . 5 sealed Pt tube not malted 0 + tr a
It of unsealed Pt tube volatilized .-
0-Sb 0 1223 2, sealed Pt tube not molted 0 + tz a
a-Sb204
It it sealed Pt tube "	 " a + Sb203
a-Sb204 1303 19' @soled Pt tube not malted 0 + a
a-0204 it 11
11 of	 it 9
a-Sb204 1327 . 08 sealed Pt. tube not malted a + 0
0-862 oG
u a n	 n to it	 u 0+ a
a-5'204 1330 .25 sealed Pt tubd not melted + a
A_Sb204 1339 X08 sealed Pt tube not melted a + 0
0-sb2o4 0 + a
0-Sb204 1345 . 08 sealed Pt tube not malted 0 + a
a-Sb204 1350 1i;9 sealed Pt tube malted (vapor --
soaked into Pt)
0-Sb 204 1350 . 08 sealed Pt tube melted 4 --
• large tabular vapor
grown crystals
a-Sb2046 ^ 1200 - high temperature a (starting material
x-ray remained  up to
1200•C)
a-Sb20Go^ 24 open tray a
800
900 ' " "	 " a + a
a 950 u u	 n u n
°—^ The phases identified are'given in the order of the amount present (greatest amount first) at to=
temperature. These phases are not necessarily those present at the temperature to which the specimen
was heated. a refers to a-Sb 204 polymorph and 0 to the 0-Sb204 polymorph.
A^ Material placed on platinum elide and heated and examined by x-ray diffraction at various temperatures
Poorly crystalline as received Sb 0GG was heated 750°C - 24 hours and. the same specimen which was never
ground was reheated at 800% - 24 2hburs, then 900°C - 64 hours and finally 950°C - 24 hours.
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Table 4b. Experimental High Pressure Data for Polymorphism in Antimony-Tatroxide.
I)
•.	 s
Heat Treatment
Resulteb/Composition Temp Time Pressure
Starting Material °C hrs Environment psi X-ray Diffraction Analysis
a-Sb 204
—
700 24 Sealed Au tube 88,000 V— + Sb203d/
750 48 "	 "	 " 59,680
" 750 96 "	 "	 " 73,200
" 750 16 "	 "	 " 89,400 B + trace Sb203
" 751 116 "	 "	 " 109,000 + Sb203
760 96 Sealed An tube with PCO2 80,000 $
766 96 Sealed Au tube 88,000 B + Sb203
775 115 "	 Pt	 " 47,500 a + Sb203
775 48 "	 An	 " 54,760 0 + Sb203
" 775 48 "	 Pt	 " 66,500
" 800 24 "	 Au	 " 93,000
800 24 Sealer An tube with Pt02 105,000 6
" 850 16 Sealed Au tube 82,500 8 + Sb203
900 72 Sealed Pt tube with Pt02 104,000 8
8-Sb204 900 72 11 	 "	 "	 .1 8
°—^ a-Sb204 prepared by the oxidation of Sb at 530°C on Pt tray, This material was reheated at S00°C - 60 hra.
b^ The phases identified are given in the order of the sgipunt present (greatest amount first) at room
temperature.	 These phases are not necessarily those present at the temperatures to which the specimen
was heated.
cj 8 form of Sb204.
A/ High pressure form of 5b203 (valentinite).
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Table 5, Experimental Data for Compositions in the System Potassium Antimonate-Antimony Tatroxids.
Composition Heat Treatments/
Time
Results
X-ray Diffraction Analysis="K 0 Sb 0G Tamp Physical Observation
Mole% Mo^eS 'C hr
5 95 950 60 not malted
10
	
If
pyrochlore as + a-Sbpp0	 + 8-Sb20
L e/
1168 48 a-Sb204 + 8-Sb204 + py4ochlore atl -
10 90 950 60 not melted pyrochlore as + a-Sb 204 + O-Sb204c/
1168 48
15 85 853 24 not melted
950 60 "	 " pyrochlore so
966 4 "	 "
1168 4B "	 " pyrochlore as + a-Sh204
1200 19 11 pyrochlore an + a-Sb 204+ 8-Sb204
20 80 950 60 not malted pyrochlore ea
1168 48 °	 " 0
25 75 950 60 not malted P2 /eJ + pyrochlore as
1179 48 of" pyrochlore as
1361 .08 of
1375 .08 partially malted pyrochlore an
1385 .08 It
1403 .08 completely melted
30 70 950 60 not malted P21/ca/ + pyrochlore as
1178 46 If 1:2 + pyrochlore as
1366 .08 "
1380 108 partially malted pyrochlore as +3:5
1362 .08 of
.08 completely melted
33.33 66.67 950 60 not melted 30 + P2 
950 64 °	 " 1
998 70 "	 " P21/^/
1050a/ 168 to	 11
•1050- 168 "	 to
"	 0 1:200-/ + 3s5 + pyrochlore me + P2 /c1102 1
"	
11 11:21/ + 315 + pyrochlore1106f/
64
110
/1160
64 It	 11
"	
It
W+ 3:5
1 + pyrochlore a0
11794/ 48 "	
n
1:2 + 3s5 + pyrochlore as
, 1214-1 1 3s5 + pyrochlors as
1214 2 to	 11 It
35 65 950 -	 60 not melted pyrochlore + 3:5 + pyrochlore as
1178 48 11 1:2 + 3:5
1380 .08 partially melted 3:5 + pyrochlore
1397 .08 to
1409 .08 completely melted
37.5 62.5 950 60 not melted
• 1174 88 "	 "
1195 19 "	 11
1208a 1 "	 " 3:5 + trace cubic
950-
/
64
1310 45 "	 ° 3:5 + trace 1:11/
1352 ,08
1379 .O8
1399 ,06 completely melted
1416 108 "	 It
40 60 950 60 not melted
1174 88 .1 3;5 + cubic
1208 1 e	 u u	 of
1295c/ 20 3n5 + Ll
1362- .5 u	 n v
1375a ,08 partially melted
58
45 55 950 60 not melted 111 + cubic + P21/c
1174 88 " " cubic + 3s5
1208 1 " " 30 + cubic
1311a/ 1 " to 30 + 1s1
46 54 120011/ 1 not melted cubic + 3t5
47 53 1194"/ 3 not malted cubic + trace 3t5
1200 1 to cubic
47.5 52.5 121211/ as not melted cubic + 30 + lsl
121811/ 17 " " cubic + l:l + 3tS
131	 h/ 45 II n 111
48 52 1198 3 not melted cubic
12001/ 1 " " 11
1200- 1.5 " " cubic.+ 315 ilmenite
1308 .5 " " 111
13030 1 " " cubic + ilmenite + pyrochlore
11031/ 3 'I " ilmenite + pyrochlore
49 51 1200 1 not melted cubic
50 50 750 70 not melted
800 24
921 1
946 21 " " ilmenite
950 60
1103 1
1104 22
1150 1 " 0
1174 88
1194 1
1202 1
1214 1
' 1298 .5
1363 .5
1403 .08
1421 .08 18elted
1426 .08 11 "
0--/ All specimens were preheated to 500 and 700'0 for 60 hours unless otherwise footnoted. .Rate of heating and
cooling were approximately 3°/min. Specimens were heated in sealed Pt tubes and quenched from temperatures
indicated.
b/ The phases identified are given in order of the amount present (greatest amount first) at room temperature.
These phases are not necessarily those present at the temperature to which the specimen was heated.
1:2 - K20.2Sb205 ; 3:5 - 3K20 . 5Sb205 and 1:1 - KSb0 3 - ilmenite structure.
—0/ Non-equilibrium mixture - see Discussion in text.
d/ The phase was indexed from single crystal x-ray precession data which has shown the compound is monoclinic
space group P21/c a-7.178, b-13.378, c-11.985, 0124010'.
This specimen was previously heated to 500 9 , 700° and 1200% - 19 hours in a sealed Pt tube.
Specimen heated in open Pt tube.
H/ Specimen leaked and changed composition.
11/ Composition prepared from a mixture 1:1 and 3:5 - see text for explanation.
i/ Specimen calcined and examined by x-ray diffraction while in form of pellet.
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Table 6, Experimental Data for the Ternary System NaSb03 Sb2O4'NsF.
Heat Treatment°-/
	
Temp	 Time
Composition	 Hole %	 'C	 hr	 X-ray Analysis
N&SbO3 75.088b 0
4Nag
3,15
21,77
1250
NaSbO3 67.79Sb 0
4Nag
6.25
25.96
1250
NaSbD3 53.50Sb 0
4Nag
12.34
34.16
1250
NaSbO 39.59
Sb 0, 3 18.27 1250
Nei " 42.14
NaSbD 3 69.05Sb 0
4
2.90 1250
Nag 28.05
N&Bb03 49.28Sb 0
4Nei
11.37 1250
39.35
N&SbO 31.20
Sb 0 3
4Nag
28.87 1250
39.93
N&SbO 3 84.62
Sb 05Nag
--	 ' 1268
15.38
NaSb0 3 74.42
Sb204
Nag
2.32 1261
126823.26
NaSbO 3 70.00Sb20
4
3.33 1264
NaF 26.67
NaSbO
3
65.96
Sb0
4
4.26
29.78
1266
1267Nei
NaSbO 
3
62.96
Sb1,0 4Nag
4.94 1266
32.10 1267
Na5bO
3
58.82
Sb 0
4Nag
5.89 1267
35.29
1000
NsSbO 68.00 1252
5b 0 3
4 4.00 1265Na 28.00 1265
1265
19	 single phase distorted cubic
19	 body centered cubic +pyrochlore + ilmanite
19	 body centered cubic +pyrochlore + sodium fluoride.
19	 body centered cubic +
pyrochlore + sodium fluoride
19	 body centered cubic +
trace sodium fluoride
19	 pyrochlore + body centered
cubic + sodium fluoride
19	 pyrochlore + sodium fluoride
19	 ilmanits + cubic
1 distorted cubic + ilmenits
19 distorted cubic + NO
1 cubic + ilmanite
1 cubic + ilmanite
19 cubic + NeF
1 cubic + Nap
19 cubic + NeF
19 cubic + NaF
1 ilmenite + trace NeF
16 cubic + trace ilmenite
.1 cubic + NeF
1.5 cubic + NeF
72 cubic + NeF
=/ Preheated at 750'C for 60 hours open.
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Table 7.
	
Experimental Data for Alkali Bismuth Oxide Systems.
Composition	 Temp. Time Results of X-ray
i
°C hr Diffraction Analysis
Na20:Bi203	 500 96 Bi203 + tr unknown
500 120 Bi203
K20:Bi203	500 66 Bi203
500 120
j
K20:3Bi203
	500 66 Bi203
i
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kTable 8.	 Experimental Data for Alkali-Rare Earth Systems.
Composition
	 Temp Time Results of X-ray
.1
°C hr Diffraction Analysis
Na20:Nd 203	800 23 a-Nd203
t
K2O:Nd203	950 66 a-Nd203 + ? 1
K20:3Nd 203	950 66 a-Nd203 + ?
3K20:Y203	600 20 Y20 	 + K2CO3
700 20 113	 "
800 20 "
950 66 Y203
K20:Y203
	500 24 Y203
Na20:Sm203
	800 23 Sm203
950 1.5
Na20:3Sm203
	800 23 Sm203
"950 1.5
89.6Na20:10.4Sm203
	1+1350 la-I Sm203a
K20:3Sm 203
	800 23 Sm203
950 1.5
.1
K20:Sm203
	800 23 Sm203
950 1.5b/ .,	 3
1250 16.55- Sm203 + 7
13 50 17.5- Sm203
K20:Gd 203
	750 90 --
1000
1365
92b^
6711/ + C-Gd203
1370 16b/
a^ The sample was heated in an open Pt crucible in an induction heater,_
and the temperature recorded via an optical pyrometer.
b^ Quenched from temperature indicated.,-
i
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Table 9. Further Experimental Data for the System Nb205 -KNb03.
Composition Temp Time Results of X-ray
°C hr Diffraction Analysis
40.5K20:59 . 5Nb205 600 40
750 84
1000 48
4W
2:3 hydrate + TTB
1000 2 : 3 anhydrous + TTB
41K20:59Nb205 600 48
700 85
750 60
800 90
488/1000 2 : 3 anhydrous
1000 48
4W
2:3 hydrate
1000 2 : 3 anhydrous
1000 60-
8/ Slide heated @ 220° for 96 hours.
b^ Slide heated > 125°C.
Slide heated to 110°C.
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Table 104. lorry of ton Exchange layeriunts
2XCHAN01 mzotUN T^	 TIME RESULTS
7K20115N6205
MIND 5 540•	 1 hr Decoepoasd to KMbO1 +M308 + H-Nb205
1x8NO2 12Ntl105 244'	 24 hr Unchanged 7111(TTN)"..TTIM
244'	 71 hr Unchanged 7113 + N.Hb05(tr)
NaNO3(W)=7 104.	 2 hr 00 change
19.75K2001.15Mb2a5
MaN05 NSOO•	 2 hr
550 • 	2 hr
N.Mbo
U-Nb285 + r..1du.I ITS,
1115K2016g.5Nb205
N.NOS(agw 100•	 2 hr Daco.peaed to H-Nb 205 + Me
2K2015Nb205
N.NO2 N500'	 2 hr MMOpasovahLts540 • 	1 hr DacQ.asd to KNb 506 + KNb02
NINO2 (sq)J 100•	 2 hr
25 • 	72 hr
Deeobpoasd to NaHbt
hydrate (b-41W+ TT^higbar	 ,2)
25 6 	4 hr higher hydrate (b-42.2) + TT 
NAON(aq)k/ 25•	 16 hr higher hydrate + "By
N20 (deioni,ed) 21•	 16 hr No change
Nat (as)d 25•	 16 hr Unchanged 115 + TTO 3 higherhydrate (Acetonatai)J
41920159Nb2os
-- As prepared	 hydrated Hydrated "20"
As prepared	 anhydrous Single phase "315"
NAW02 450	 5.5 Co.pl.ra exchange
$00	 1 Complete exchange
450	 4 Pallet, hydrated and dectspitatsd
.hila being x-rayed
KTAN06
H@W3 %500'	 2 hr
515 • 	2 hr
N.T,O
rao pAassel AxNO6 + N.T'W06
NW00(w-of TOP	 1 hr N,Ta006	 x.10.175
Rb"3 (,q)L7 105•	 1 hr lbT1YOr, (..10.152) +
. un5no.9 Phu.
H 2O (de1001aad) 100•	 1 hT KTsN06
1.31a.SN.705
N005 '15001	 2 hr
2 hr540 •
NaTat	 + IRS
No things
K201TT. 205 -
NONO3 Nita-	 2 hr No changewing either 900'
(rho") or 11DO' (ITS) ralcic.d
starting material
Qb20111Nb205 it
Single Whange
M03 400•	 1 hr K each. 11 L phase	 x•7.554
0.41.195
400 • 	16 hr K each. 51 L ph...
ENOS 400•	 16 hr K each. 11 L phase450 • 	16 K each. 11 L phase
N.NO3 500	 1 hr Partially each, e •7,4	 c•414
450	 64 hr partially deeespoud
414	 17 hr partially each. .-7.455 cd3.19
400	 16 hr Partially ..ch. a-7.472 c•41.21
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Double Exchange
KNO3/400'/3  hr + N0NO /400•/1,5 hr	 a-7.458 c-43,398
 + N.NO3/400'/16 hr 	 a-7.36? c-43,869
KNO3/400'/16 hr . HaNO 3/450'/66 hr	 a-7,366 c-43.898
KNO3/400'/16 hr + NaNO 3 /450'/98 hr	 a-7.332 c-43.997
R62013N6205
KNO3
	450'	 3 hr	 K each. 9 L phase
a-7,56 c-36,52
21.75Rb 20176.25Nb 205/
Single Exchange
KNO3	 450'	 99 hr	 No exchange (7)
NOND	 450'	 99 hr	 Partial exchange, increase in3	
'c' and partial decomposition
Double E.xahanao
KNO 3/450'/18 hr - NaNO3/450'/23 hr	 Partial exchange
RbT4 205F (a-7.519 c-3,888)
Single Exchange
KNO 3 740' 2.5 Partial exch.	 (7)
a-7.512	 c-3,879
340' 15
450' 16
NaND (aq. 20 v %) No exchange
NaNO3 340' 3.5 No exchange
Double Exchange
KNO3/4500 /16 hr + NaNO3/340'/2 hr No exchange
KNO 3/450'/16 hr + NaNO3/450'/44.5 hr Some decomposition
exchange	 a-7.51. + partialc-3.814
Rbl-5.Nb3.4+xo9
NaNO 3	.''500°	 2 hr	 Unchanged HTB + Na2Nb4o11(tr) + NeNbO 3 (tr)
	
330'	 2 hr	 No change
3NaNO 2 :2NaNO 3	240'	 22 hr	 No change
KNO3	ti500'	 2 hr	 VNb03 + unchanged 11TH
aa/ 20 percent by weight of nitrate in deionized water
b/ 20 percent by weight of hydroxide in doicnized water
a--/ 10 percent by weight salt in acetone
d/ when dried at 220 6C this -'aigher hydrate" or "acetonate" changes to a
2:3 type structure with a and c the same an original but with a very
small b axle of 30.78A. by comparison with the original b-33.019A.
single crystal fragments
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Table 10b.	 Summary of Ion Exchange Experiments vith 4Rb20s11Nb205 Pellate.
Starting Pressing Firing K+ Exchange NA+ Exchange Rowrus j
Haterial History History History History
4R6 20111Nb205 10000 psi e.1 1200 '-7 hr Pellets cracked during firing
500 'C-90 hr c/ 20000 psi y/ a - 7.322
KNO9-20hr e - 43.180
0 400 • partial Pallet fragment disintegrated
exchange S/ a • 7.128, c - 43.469
+ 15'/hr KNO	 -16 hr NANO -18 hr Pellet fragment did not
1200 '-7 hr 0 4aO' 04003iC df+alnegraea
partial ex- partial ea- K	 a - 7.57$, c	 43.469
change change No+ a	 7.390, c	 43.663
+6'/mints KNO -1 hr pellet did not disintegrate
r
1200'•dhr 040x' complete K+ a • 7.545, c - 43.332
i5'/minute exchange
t3'/minute KNO -19 hr pellet displayed some apalling ^..
1200-1 hr Ma' complete K+ a - 7.555
43' minute exchange c • 43.426 j
500-120 hr 10000 pal J 11o0'C- 1 hr KNO -16 hr NANO -21 hr K+ a • 7.551, c - 43.401 1
600-90 hr d/ 0408' complete, 04003 No+ calla not calculated due L 7
exchange to broadn ass of lines
in diffraction
F
1100 0C-1.5 hr KNO	 16 hr NANO -41 hr No exchanged pellet decomposed %.
0408 partial 04003partial K+ a - 7.547, c - 43.428
exchange exchange Na+ a - 7.404, o • 43.312
1100'C-1 hr MO -72 hr
840a'
NANO -32 hr
63003' partial
K+n7.557, a	 43.442 r
No* a - 7,464, c - 43.462
complat3 exchange ° 4
exchange
10000 psi J 1100-1hr KNO - 16 hr Pellet crackedurinE final
'20000 Pei bl 1200-1 hr 0409 - 1200	 firing K	 a -.7.557
1100 - 16 hr complete ex- c - 43.442 -
1200 -2 hr change
500-90 +5'/minute KNO -2 hr powder fired in open
1200-5 hr 4008C3complete tube
+5' minute exchange K+ a r 7.549,	 c	 43,387 }
KN0 -18hr A/3 NANO -16 hr K+ a • 7.553 r 'r
- 04008 complete 04003 c - 43.387 V'
nzchanga cpmpleta exchange Na+ • - 7.375
c - 43.830
4/• hydraulic F r
pressure
hh Iaostatic ur
pressure
e% Without PVA
binder
A/W With PVA
abinder
# Complete
exchange
-
RbNb
A	 b
7.522x	 43.1SOA'.^
r
KNb 7.554X	 43.3981
NeNb 7.3681	 43.8691
n
r^
x
Table 11. Alkali Fluoride - Sb 204 : Flux Evaporation
Composition
	
Temp/Time
98KF:2Sb 204	11000-12000C
6 hrs
88.OKF:7.2KSbO 3 :4.8Sb 204	1100° - 1 hr
90KF:2Sb 0 :8B 0	 1100° - 2 hr, slow2 4
	 2 3
	 cool to 1000°
95RbF:5Sb 204	9000 - 1000°C
1 hr
Results
Solid + liquid
x-ray shows KSbO F
small crystals forme
Solid + liquid
small crystals formed
Solid + liquid
small crystals formed
Solid + liquid
small crystals formed
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xfall. 11, 1.., of z.r.y Data.
C..9•Wtl, Cad Qlona
Alkali Was 0ntt Coll D{.aa.101. LI.IWn1 9rebobt.j'	 Irrlw miscolan Odd. D.U. lyrtry ren11M I9.,. orwf
. b c / 4411,411...
N.ld N.1.2 A A A
Ib IN91, 30 5 11-1. 16.61 73.33 Y..ynnd 1.121 - 49.p hbL1-hWt.l. A1,A7,llt,ggAY16-L 7311 74.3 bw/o...l 11316 63.12 - hhlll.ln 1/).egN2ep6)^c
9-L 11 13 kw/w1 7.311 16.13)
-
hhll t•2n roy.4,r12e46).Xil 21.13 II.:J Orthorha.blc 11491 7.320 7.716 bw h+k•7n
h01, 1.2. Mon
as 124 11.3 Turymul 17.494 3.0737 WQIh•2n .31112 4 1 21•
Ab INT. lot 21-L 1617 71.33 N".1 7.101 43.19 hkl,-MW A1. Ij} I.IY.1Y1-L - Nm/aul 7.306 26.41 hhpl•7n rr;pc4{ie.r6)..c
"1 21.13 11.33 Nau/..vl 7.331 1.902 Pau. r0,5paOTI 163 11.3 Satrywl 77.313 3.901/ - w1ba2. I492,2,pI73.
I,	 It"a204 pywchl.r. a (vv1O1.)
1) 13 Cubic 10.311 - - hWlh.k.kul•tn rd 3a10 10 Cubs. 30.311 OOHI.4nb2 73.33 66,67 Nacellnl. 19.413 7433 7.190 04-S!", 6WIMk•ia C21. tljf
r211e 31.33 66.97 Neea621.l. 7.1)0 13.111 16949 124-10. hk11m tandltlona 721/e
hot 1.2,OW,1.7n
713 37.3 62.h Onh.rhablo 26.174 7.131 1.314 - hkAw e.ndltlona
-0WIA•)n
IpLlh•tnbw:.m =dINa" flu (!1)OOI.n. ecadlt lam
0.I0-0204 pyr.chlor. a (vulaYU)
fi 23 H cubic 10.219 hLL7Mk,k6L-2o FAY17.1 {24 Cubic 10.216 OkiINbA.
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